[Orbital complications].
A disease or symptom of disease spreading from the vicinity of the orbit to the internal structures of the orbit is referred to as an orbital complication. Orbital complications can have a traumatic, inflammatory, allergic, or autoimmunologic cause. They are more frequent in children than adults. The present review aims to provide a description of orbital complications, their etiology, pathogenesis, and treatment. Recent literature in the field is acknowledged and discussed, and results from the authors' own patient groups are analyzed. Particular attention is paid to orbital complications due to acute sinusitis and those caused by acute hemorrhage. The term "orbital phlegmon" frequently used for orbital complications with inflammatory causes is confusing and should be replaced by differentiated grading. Diagnosis and treatment of orbital complications requires interdisciplinary collaboration, whereby inclusion of ophthalmologists is particularly important. Treatment of orbital complications depends on their cause. In inflammatory cases affecting only the preseptal tissues and compartment, conservative therapy is indicated. If clinical findings worsen within 24 h of conservative therapy, or if the patient presents with a high-grade orbital complication with loss of visual acuity or impairment of globe mobility, surgery is required. In cases of acute hemorrhage into the orbit, a procedure for decreasing intra-orbital pressure is mandatory (i. e., canthotomy, cantholysis, orbital decompression).